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Grand Valley State College
Student-run newspaper

Study show s fluctuations
MIKE GOTTLIEB
Guest Writer

shopped by the students bet
ween Tuesday, March 19 and
Sunday. March 24. The pro
ducts were listed under a class
reporting exercise called the
"Market Basket Survey."
Scott paper towels heads the
list of wide price range, from
$.79 to $1.89 for two. This re

Prices at 13 local supermar
kets vary as much as 58 percent,
according to a survey conducted
recently by Grand Valley newswriting students.
Thirteen local stores were

presents price fluctuations of
58 percent.
One dozen large eggs range in
price from $.f>9 to $.89. the
smallest variation of all pro
ducts shopped by the students.
The chart below describes
each product's high and low pri
ces at the area grocery stores.

L O W P R IC E

H IG H P R I C E

ch o p p e d ch u ck 1 lb.

$1 19 Meijer T h rifty Acres

$1 9 9 F u lto n H eights F o o d

2 8 th St at K alam azoo

E. F u lto n

center c o l p o r t chops 1 lb.

S i. W D & W F o o d Center

M in u te M a id F rozen orange

Breton Village
$ .43 Snup RSifi

S 2 .3 9 S hopR ite. Allendale
Allendale
S 8 9 D&W F o o d Center

juice 6 oz.
M axw ell House coffee

Standaie

Breton Village

$ 5 .3 9 D & W F o o d Center

$ 7 .9 9 Park side S hopR ite

8 re ton Village

W. Fu lto n

$ 69 D & W F o o d Center

$ 8 9 F u lto n H e igh ts F o o d

W y o m in g
S . 79 Meijer Th rifty Acres

$ 1 .8 9 F u lro n Heights Fo o d

IT E M

—

Construction underw ay

—

31b.
large eggs. 1 dozen
S c o ff poster towels
2-pack

E. F u lto n
E. F u lto n

Le n d 0 ' Lakes butter

28th St. at Kalamaaoo
$ 1 .4 9 D & W F o o d Center

1 lb. quarters

Breton Village

$2 37 E b e rh a rd 'i
W ealthy S E

A l l laundry detergent

S I . 9 4 D & W F o o d Center

$ 2 49 D & W F o o d Center

4 9 oz.

Baldwin Rd.

Breton Vlllege

L a n th o rn P h o to / V Icto rla Kailas

Construction is now underway for Grand Valley Apartment's two
new complexes.

S I . 9 4 Great D ay Foods
Lake Michigan Dr. N W
$ 1 .9 4 Shop R ite
Standaie

D ow ny fab ric so ften er

$ 1 .3 9 M el|er T h rifty A cres
Jen lso n

3 3 fl o z .

$ 2 .0 4 F u lto n H eig h ts F o o d
E . F u lt o n

$ 1 .2 9 M e ije r T h r i f t y A c r e s
2 8 t h S t. a t K a ia m a z o o

LEF. BROWN
Staff Writer

$1 2 9 S h o p R it a
S ta n d a ie

$ 1 .1 9 Mal/ar Th rifty Acres
28th St. at K alam aioo

S i . 8 9 E b e rh a rd 'i

c hun ky 18 o z.
M ilk 2 %

$ 1 .0 9 M e ije r T h r i f t y A c r e s

$1 9 9 D & W F o o d C e n te r

1 g a llo n

2 8 t h S t . a t K a la m a z o o

S klp p y peanut butter

Squirrel causes
pow er outage

W ealthy S E
B r e t o n V llle g e
$ 1 .9 9 F u l t o n H e ig h ts F o o d
E . F u lt o n
$1 9 9 P a rk s ld e S h o p R it a
W . F u lto n

Oscar M ayer all-beef franks

S i. 59 Park tide S h op R ite

$ 2 .3 0 D & W F o o d Canter
Breton Vlllege

1 lb.

W. F u lto n

sugar

$1 5 9 S h o p R it a

$1 9 9 D & W F o o d C e n te r

*• aa_
3 1U.

S ta n d a ie

W y o m in g
$1 9 9 D & W F o o d C e n te r
B a ld w in R d .
$ 1 .9 9 F u l t o n H e ig h ts F o o d
E . F u lt o n

located on the east side of Stan
dale blew fuses when the squir
rcl reached the high voltage side
All hut the squirrel survived a
of a transformer, l.aet/ said
rwo and a half hour power out
"This type of mishap hap
age last Tuesday night
The
pens occasionally. We just find
loss affected many households
the cause and cure it as quickly
in Allendale and Standaie. in
as we (Consumers Power) pos
cluding the campus of Grand
sibly can," l.act/ said
Valley.
On the Grand Valley campus,
John l.aetz, Region Opera
many flashlights and candles In
non and Maintenance Supcrin
up as the sun lowered Students
tendent for Consumers Power
could do nothing but wait for
Company, reported that a squir
the power to return
rcl was the cause of the outage
The Grand Valley substation
See Squirrel page 2

Nation's colleges make dorm iiving more attractive
NORMAN, OK (CPS) - For
college students, access to cable
television, automated banking
machines and an occasional lob
ster dinner or late night pizza
used to n.ean having to go off
campus.
Not anymore.
Thanks to administrators'

worries about attracting students
to their dorms and intensifying
competition for rents with offcampus apartment complexes,
an increasing number of schools
are offering a smorgasboard of
oncc-unheard-of amenities for
next fall.
At the University of North

Dakota, some dorms have weight
rooms and saunas.
At the Eastern Michigan Uni
versity, some on-campus resi
dents have access to compute.'
rooms in their dormitories, and
arc offered 12-month leases.
At the University of Okla
homa, free cable television in

dormitory lounges, a pizza bar
and an automated hanking ma
chine arc in the works for next
fall.
The school also has hired a
new food service director and
given free rrign to plan what
administrators call "Monotony
breakers," such as lobster din

ners.
"Try as we might, there are
some areas in which we just
cannot compete witn apartment
complex owners," says ()U assis
tant housing director Craig Pul
liam.
“ But there is an awful lot we
See Dorms page 2

What's inside:
Silver
anniversary
attractions
page 2

Mask is moving

Page 8

Beck says Lakers
ready for fall
Page 9
. 1_____________________________________ ,
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D o rm s
can do.”
Dormitory residents arc not
pampered at every school. Many
institutions still face perennial
dormitory over-crowding, par
ticularly at the beginning of the

from page 1
school year.
"It's sporadic across the coun
try.” says Jim Grimm, housing
director at the Universtiy of
Morida and president of a
national housing officers group.

Grimm estimates that be
tween 20 and 2 5 percent of the
nation’s colleges now have a
hard time filling their dorms.
Some schools - Oklahoma
and the Superior and Oshkosh
campuses of the University of

rover

the Caldcr l ine Arts Center.
At 3 p.m. on April 19, Keane and dancer Melba
Cuddy-Kcanc will present “ Dance and Electro
acoustic Music Performance” in the dance studio
at the field M o u s e .
Keane’s "Laminae” will premier at a special
2 5th anniversary academic convocation to be held
on April 29. (iVSC’s Concert Band and mixed
chorus will perform the piece.
Keane is a music professor at Queen's Univcr
sity in Kingston, Canada, and directs the Univer
sity Electronic Studios, which he founded in 1970
lie has composed for a variety of media ami is
well known for his music scorn) for radio, tele
vision, stage drama, experimental slide projection,
and film.

I U UUIIU U U I

Because of the increased de
mand for student housing at
Grand Valley State College, local
developers River Ridge Associ
ates, Inc., have announced a uni
i)uc condominium
concept
They are planning to build con
dominium units for parents of
students or other investors to
purchase and rent to GVSC stu
dents.
I wo types of units urc avail

ablc--a two-bedroom four-stu
dent condominium; and a onebedroom two-student unit. The
developers have worked out a
plan detailing mortgage costs,
taxes, and rental income for the
property.
Potential investors
must make a purchase decision
by May l for construction to be
completed in time for fall occu
pancy.
River

R uler

is

a

1 7 (>-»crc

/
planned unit development loca
ted adjacent to the CiVSC cam
pus just north of M-45. The
developers say the project will
ultimately provide 531 residen
tial dwelling units
The plan
also calls for a neignborhood
shopping area fronting M 45.
Interested investors should
call Leona lloogewind at the
Real Estate Office in Grand
Rapids for more information.

turning increasingly to more
aggressive marketing.
And some schools that arc
still full are offering students
more to stay on campus, if only
to keep their dorms as attractive
as those on other campuses.

— from ooae 1
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Composer to visit Grand Vailey
David Keane, who was commissioned by Grand
Valley State to compose an original musical piece
for the college's 2 5th anniversary celebration, will
be on the GVSC campus on April IK and 19. In
addition to rehearsing “ Laminae," the commis
sioned piece, Keane will be offering three pro
grams open to the public.
At 12 noon on April IK, he will present “ I he
Anatomy of a Musical Experience" in the Galdcr
l ine Arts Center. The presentation deals with
the composer's process in composing an original
work such us "Laminae."
On April 19, at I2 noon, Keane will lecture on
computer voice processing in a presentation en
titled "Labyrinth." Hie lecture will feature slides
to explain the technical and human side of the
composing process. This event will also be held in

Wisconsin among them — are
being forced to close dormi
tories.
But the schools still have to
pay off mongages on closed
dorms, so, to avoid similar
fates, most vacant dorms are

J o h n Shcrrif, Grand Valley
maintenance supervisor, was
pleased with the way the outage
was handled.

"There were n o emergencies
with the emergency It was all
handled very well," Shcrrif said

Redfield speaks on
campus, dow ntow n
Thursday, April 11, Dr
James Redfield, Master of the
Humanities Division at Univer
sity of Chicago gave a lecture at
the Amway Grand Plaza Ball
room. The lecture was part of
Grand Valley’s Silver Anniver
sary Celebration and was spon
sored by the Arts and Humani
ties Division. Kcufield spoke
on the conflicts between nation
al reports urging greater atten
tion to the liberal arts in educa
tion and the report from the
Governors Commission on the
f uture of Higher Education.
Redfield also spoke Lriday
April 12 at GVSC.
Mis oncampus lecture was entitled
"Pre-Christian Theories of the
Soul " About 75 people atten
ded.

Redfield is a professor of
classical languages and literature.
Me is also a member of the Uni
versify of Chicago’s Committee
on Social Thought and Depart
ment of Anthropology. In the
1950's he was a Woodrow Wil
son Fellow at Oxford Univer
sity.
/\s a recipient of the Quan
trell Award for Excellence in
Undergraduate Teaching, Redfield has earned a reputation as
one of the finest teachers in
the nation. Me has also worked
with the National Endowment
for the Humanities, the Dan
fort h foundation and the Lilly
Endowment in supporting ex
ceptional undergraduate teach
ing in the liberal arts

The Grand Valley Chapter of the Honor Society of

PM Kappa Pi
extend congratulations to the initiates of 1985
inducted into the society
JU N 10R /SE N I0R INITIATES
Ina Boren/, weig
Marianne Macios/ek
Kelly Carmichael
Hal Mann
Susan Clifton
Karen Monroe
Helene Noordyk
Donna Colligan
Marcia Daniel
Brian Peterson
David Forbes
Jill Pickens
Jerry Giemiann
Sarah Pigeon
Lou Gray
Deborah Rossato
Joann Harrell
Louise Tursky
Leonabell Hildenbrand
John Tweddale
Kimberly Kaiser
Irene Vitany
Marilisa Kinney
Mark Walkotten
Catherine Knapp
Patricia Walter
David Lanning
Robert Wellman

Founded in 1897, the H onor Society of Phi Kappa Pi has as its
Iprimary objective the recognition and encouragem ent o f superior
scholarship in ALL academic disciplines. The society believes that
by recognizing and honoring those persons o f good character,
Iwho have excelled in scholarship, others will be stimulated to

GRADUATE INITIATES
Lynn Bresky
Edward Delana
Mary Grant
Edward Hamilton
Cheryl Kleinke
FACULTY INITIATES
Jacqueline Johnson
Faite Mack
William Neal
Julainne VandenWyngaard

FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE H0N0REES
Karen Antal
Laura Bush
Ira Byers
Melanie Ciavola
Marinus DeBruine
•Jennifer DeWind
Karen Drew
Treasure Drost
Lisa Gokey
Nancy Goodyear
•Lorraine Helson
Marilou Lynn
Janet Lucas

Ronald Lucas
Lynda Ludenia
•Laura Marshall
Pamela Myers
Scott Pastoor
Patti Plasman
Deborah Sosinski
Bonnie VanderLeek
Mark VanderWal
•H eather VanHeest
Robert Winter
Kathleen Zager
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Headline
misleading
Your feature article on Ladybouse Blues was well conceived
and helpful.
The headline,
however, "Feminist Spring Pro
duction", is misleading.
Although there are only wo
men in this play, Ladybouse
Blues is not a feminist play by
any stretch of the imagination.
In the first place, the play was
written by a man. Secondly,
its theme does net relate directly
to feminist issues. Rather, it
ignores feminist themes and
explores the clash of 19 th
century and zlitn century re
ligious and political values.
Anyone who attends Ladyhouse Blues for feminist reasons
will be very disappointed. I
know that a headline writer is
obliged to create a phrase that
grabs the reader, but it should

not be inaccurate.

A t Large

Laura (Gardner Salazar
Director of l.adyhouse Blues
Associate Prof, of Communica
tions

Business Manager
Advertising Artist
Office Manager
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Chief Typesetter
Advertising Manager
Advisor

W hy not
negotiate?

Ellen
Goodm an

Letters Policy
The Lanthorn accepts letters
160 words or less provided
they are accompanied by the
name and telephone number of
the bearer. We reserve the right
to adit for clarity end reason
able content for publication

BOSTON--My word, but didn’t they sound put
out about the whole thing. Downright grumpy.
You could hear a collective "harumph" coming
from the Reagan boys, as if they had been person
ally offended by the Gorbachev peace offensive.
No sooner had the new Soviet leader publicly
agreed to a summit and announced a unilateral
freeze on deploying middle-range missiles in
F.urope, then Larry Speakes narrowed his eyes and
uttered dark suspicions about the meaning of the
whole thing. By the morning after. National Sec
urity Advisor Robert McFarlanc had called the
Soviet message a "guise, a snare, a delusion."
i inaiiy, Donald Regan accused the Soviets of try

of

Setting It Straight
On March 2 6 ,The Lanthorn
printed an article titled "('as!
of Living F.xtremely High in
Allendale." The article said
that Campus View Apart__ a a_a
----- • »<e*
••iviiu» avsii
iacaut—
uiviiodacU
.* / J
per tenant. Charles Gardner,
owner of the apartments, says
that many of the apartments
will remain the same price next
year, and none have raised $75.
The figure was taken from the
quote of a student and not
attributed to the student.

«-w UtVjUW %i.c

Crlsti Harman
Herman

Office hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m. tc
2 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

iiii

iiu v t

It was aa If th la were at Hi a

campaign year and the opponent had scored a few
surprise points in the debates.
I

Published weekly during each semester by the students of
Grand Valley State College, Kirkhof Center, Allendale, Michi
gan, 49401. Telephone 895-7803.
The Lanthorn is funded in part by the Student Senate of
Grand Valley State College.
The opinions expressed in The Lanthorn are not necessarily
those of Grand Valley State College.

It is said that necessity is the mother of invention.
How tme. In turn, invention is the mother o f big bucks.
And megabucks is the name of the game in our capita
listic society.
I want to play the game, too. I want to be rich. Re
cently, I heard of a couple of nifty inventions. One is
called the "stud finder.” A proud owner of such a de
vice holds the stud finder up to a wall and a little light
indicates the presence of a stud. (Now. I wonder, what
would a stud in his right mind be doing hiding inside a
wail? Well, it is common knowledge that studs are sev
erely lacking in the brain department. Need I say
more?)
Another rather clever invention eaten to the needs
of absent-minded individuals who, as you well know, are
in the curious habit of misplacing things, people and

any goad vibrations.

I

Paul Brake
Lisa Edelen
Tom Jerdoni
Janis Matheson
Kevin Griffith
I
Victoria Kailas
Sally Texter
Donna Hartsell
Jody A. Rich

«iiU

of them-trying to "gain a propaganda coup."
Someone who only heard the Rcaganitc re
sponse would have assumed that the Soviets had
just announced a new round in the arms race or
eternal hostility toward the West.
Actually,
Gorbachev had said, "Confrontation is not an in
born defect of our relations. It is rather an
anomaly.” This wasn.’t exactly a cue to let the
doves of peace fly, but neither was it-anything to
shoot down so quickly.
The administration honchos practically banged
their shoe* on the table. They tried to drown out

A fZ id & tym
■Editor*

3

And maybe that’s what’s going on. Suddenly
the President’s men are faced with a serious con
tender for the title of world leader. If there is one
thing that sets the White House thermostat on
burn it’s finding a Great Communicator in the
Kremlin.
After all, our guy is supposed to be tops at this
sort of thing, but their guy came out with a peacemessage on Faster Sunday. Our guy was on vaca
tion and their guy was in the headlines. Never
mind the missile gap, this was serious stuff: the
PK gap. Man the damage controls.
Gorbachev’s offer to freeze missiles was indeed
a propaganda move, not a strategic sacrifice. It
didn't really take the President's men to tell us
that. The Soviet version of the Oxford English
Dictionary defines propaganda as "information"
rather than, say, disinformation. But it seems a bit

pea. In the case of this idea, the item that it seeks to
prevent from being misplaced is a key chain. These en
terprising entrepreneurs have come out with a key chain
that possesses a sort of homing device. Something with
in the chain responds to a sharp, sudden noise. An
absent-minded person separated from his/her key chain
need only to clap his/her hands together and the chain
will cheerfully respond with a sweet-sounding beep.
The drifty person then persists in clapping his/her
hands and following the beeps until he/she and his/her
kevs are ultimately reunited. How'touching, indeed.
I certainly appreciate the genius of tne minds that
conceived these ideas. I. too, possess uich genius. Alas,
many people underestimate the power of my mind.
Well, underestimate no longer, friends! I. too. have a
few ideas up my sleeve and they are certain to hit the
big time and thus, reward me rather handsomely. An
attractive feature of my ideas is that they are extreme
ly simple and practical.
The other day, I had lunch with a dear mend.
Throughout the course of the meal, however. I was
plagued by a most annoying runny nose. (Ever notice
this phenomenon? One eats warm or spicy food and
then, one’s nose runs Why is that?) It is exceedingly
embarrassing to be dabbing at one’s nose with a nap
kin between each and every bite of food. With a “nose
diaper" firmly attached to one’s nose this problem need

nervy of this administration to yell foul at propa
ganda. The biggest peace initiative of the Reagan
Years was to rename the MX missile "The Peace
keeper."
What happened-where the canker gnaws-was
that Gorbachev made a great opening move, bound
to win points in the European public-opinion
polls. Hr came out sounding flexible and asking
the right questions: ". . . is it not time for those
who shape the policy of states to stop, think and
prevent the adoption of decisions that would push
the world to a nuclear catastrophe?" It wasn't a
brilliant line, but it would make a good 30-second
bite for an international commercial set against
fields of wheat aiid smiling young Russians waving
red stars of peace.
By comparison, our government sounded sus
picious, testy and negative Gloom and doom.
It sounded like the Democrats in the last cam
paign.
Granted the White House isn't used to second
spot in the ratings. It certainly isn't used to play
ing follow the Soviet leader. Hut if the Reagan
boys arc unhappy now, imagine how a scries of
these hcadlincs-Sovicts Propose . . . USA Dismisscs--will look. It recks of a worldwide role
reversal with American leaders hunkered down,
rigid and pessimistic In the Kremlin on the Poutmac.

Still, spring is in the air. and I do find some
hope in this new phase of international relations.
The President is no slouch in the image biz Nor
is he the sort of guy who likes to accentuate the
negative I expect the old fighting instinct will
rise again in Dutch Reagan. He'll want to get the
upper hand on the upbeat again and we may yet
be off and running in a PR race instead of an arms
race.
If the Soviets pledge to freeze weapons they
don’t need, we can top them with a pledge to
freeze weapons we don’t need, and once we’ve
bargained away everything redundant, we might
even get down to serious stuff An international
PK race would at least he based on the notion that
leaders know what the public wants to survive
The President is now contending for the title
of Peacemaker against a real comer. Reagan's
men should stop pouting and start planning a
comeback.

no longer be an issue. Available in a vast variety of dc
signer colors, nose diapers promise to be the fashion
phenomenon of the late 80's in no time. Think about
it.
My next idea would cater to those who indulge in
high-heeled erotic boots. How many times have you
walked through a parking lot or other paved area and
unwittingly stepped on a stone with your ever so tiny
heel, twisting your ankle in a most painful way? Not
only can such an episode be painful, it can be danger
ous and embarrassing as well. Say goodbye to all
these worries with "boot gyroscopes." Placed in the
columns of the boot heels, these stabilizing devices
would prevent your boots from departing from
their correct upright position. No more embarras
sing moments. And, no more trips to the med cen
ter with the lame excuse to the neophyte physician
that erotic boots are crucial to your wardrobe and
hence, your very existence.
For those who are plagued by annoying and dis
tracting indiscreet itches, I give you "itch destroyers."
This idea springs from one of my fondest childhood
memories. When my brother and I were young child
ren, we raised sweet, non-smelling and lively gerbils.
Alexander (not his real name) and I delighted for
See Vagaries pag« d
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countless minutes in putting our gerbils down our
shirts and giggled helplessly as we experienced in
describable pleasures as the tiny rodents roamed
the landscapes of our upper bodies. Of course,
many of you probably indulged in this practice
and so, you would know the sensations the ro
dents stirred. Anyway, research is going on (even
as I write) in a genetic laboratory not far from
here in an attempt to produce a flesh-colored
creature possessing a flat body mass (so as not
to be visible under the thinnest of fabrics) and
claws of the idea! length and sharpness so as to
provide instant respite from itches. For those
who may worry about the animal waste problem,
fear not. Be comforted by the fact that these
animals’ droppings would lie composed of in
grcdicnts most Ircncficial to the epidermis
At this same genetic laboratory, we arc com
ing ever closer to the perfection of new breeds
of dogs and cats Soon every home will l>oast
the ownership of "velcro pets." Hithcrtobeforc
unwanted shedding hair will be replaced by fur
of velcro ("the fur of the future"), thus clirnin
anng the need for vacuum cleaners Think of
the time, energy, space and dollars that could

be saved by the existence of such novel crea
tures! This idea was but another logical step in
my thought process
I once possessed two long-haired cats. Each
day when I returned from work, I would never
cease to be amazed by the mountains of fur
scattered on the carpet throughout my house.
I never crxild understand (indeed, to this day,
I am baffled) how the kitties managed to re
plenish their fur supply as rapidly as they ex
pended it. With a velcro pet (here, I recom
mend a member of the canine family), one could
still reap the benefits of a standardly-furred pet;
velcro pets, alas, do not possess the ultimate in
carcssable qualities. A dog, trained to roll over,
would easily remove unwanted fur from many
surfaces And, as an added bonus, a particularly
ramliunctious veicro pet could easily be put in
its place by affixing it firmly to a stiff fuzzy
strip glued to the wall or any place of your
fancy. (Word of caution do not mistake it for
a pinata)
With these inventions, how can I possibly go
wrong? I'm going to be rich. Kich, i say. Rich'
We’re talking mcgabucks! And you II say, "I knew
her when..."

Rib*, Chicken, Pizza bu the dire,
Complete deli, Sub sandwiches, Keg beer.
Party supplies
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Tuesday night S pecial
Qts. 96 c
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10 paroarvt off aN keg pdoM w ith
student I.D.
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Professional-Looking Resumes
Papers o f any Length
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Did you know?
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THESE SCARY STATISTICS

"Societies need role mo
dels more than anything el
se. They need people they
can look up to and emulate.
A nation that does not
reward and respect real ac
complishments ... Is weak
ening its own moral fibre
and preparing for its own
collapse," said Columnist,
Sidnesy J. Harris.

BEER, LIQUOR, W INE,
KEG BEER LO TTE R Y
TIC K ETS ,P O S T OFFICE
H O UR S:
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Airband highlights spring fling

(Above) Front row seats ware a bit loud for G.V. students Kathy Abramowicz, Tammy Price, and Lisa
Taibot during Into the Fire” by Kiss. (Top Right) G.V. sophomore Debbie Frontczak lip iynced to
Bonnie Tyler's "Holding Cut for a Hero”.

Collegiate C om pel ion
First Place:
The lim e .
(»VSC / Second Place: / /
Top. CMU / Third Place .
Prince. CM U
/
F ou rth
Place: V ie Cars. CMU /
Fifth Place:
The Time.
Kalamazoo College
IligliM'liool C o m p etitio n
First Place: Frankie does
to H ollywood, Spring Lake
High School
/
Second
Place: Huey Lewis and The
News. Divine Child High /
Third Place: Twisted Sister.
Alma High School

G.V. Senior Jim Rafferty and his five-man bend performed a
medley of songs by Elvis Preeley.

Last year's winner, Tony McKezie, from CMU placed third
mocking Prince and the Revolution's "Let's Go Crazy ".

Photos
by
Mark Harrell

i

Come Tof he

Learn the aerobic w a y
The Aerobic Way National
Certification Agency and Crand
VaJlcy State Colleges are co
sponsoring a two day fitness
seminar on April 26 & 27.
Designed to provide basics for
a safe, fun aerobics program,
the seminar ls open to aerobic
instructors, physical education
teachers, hospital and business
wellness directors and anyone
wanting to become profession
al!y certified in aerobic instruc
tion or interested in obtaining
new material for aerobic classes.
“ I'm thrilled at the way fit-

TER M PAPER
TY P IN G

Louis A rm s tro n g Theater
Sunday,
7 p m and 9 p m
$1 s tu d e n ts w ith ID
$2 general a d m is s io n

Let a professional
Secretarial Service
prepare your term
paper. Convenient
d o w n to w n M usk
egon location.
Pagination, foot
notes, rough draft,
etc.
Secretatrial Office
Services

ness through aerobics is cat
ching on ail over the country,
says Sandy Trcas frost. Director
of the Aerobic Way. “ But when
ever something grows this fast,
there's likely to he v»me growing
pains."
“What we re seeing is lots of
people offering aerobics for sale
without being properly versed in
physiological concepts, injury
prevention, and the legal aspects
of exercise instruction."
Those attending the fourteen
hour seminar receive instruction
in exercise injury prevention,
correct exercise placement, basic
cardiovascular anatomy, legal as
pects of exercise instruction, and
screening procedures for aero
bics students. "These concepts

arc applicable for youth, co-ed,
senior, pre-natal, and post-natal
aerobic
students,"
explains
frost, who personally conducts
the seminars. Participants also
get hands-on experience by actu
ally learning two complete aero
bic conditioning and dance sets
that they, in turn, can teach
their students.
The proficiency examination
for certification in aerobic in
struction consists of a one-hour
practicum and a one-hour writ
ten exam and is available at an
additional charge. Registration
for the seminar can be made by
calling the coordinator, Sandy
frost at (913) 268 9812. or
Sally Schindlbcck at (616)
846 4368.

ARDEN’S
PHOTO’ MART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881

the Program Board
Film & Lecture Committee
F U N D E D B Y G V S C Student Senate

SPONSORED BY

Still undecided a b o u t w h e re to live
this sum m er?

S lo p

RiteX

s p a w ra n
s tones

to ta lfo o d savings!
IN ALLENDALE
at 69 at 68thtmdM-45

INSTAN DALE

at Wilson tmd
LakeMkk.Dr.

YO U R CO M PLETE
SUPER M ARKET FOR:
U 8 D A Choice M

Grand Valley Apartm ents
has the solution:
Sum m er rates:

May 17 - August 17
1 bedroom $525.00 total
2 bedroom $750.00 total ($ 2 5 0 .0 0 pe r m onth)
A H units com pletely furnished:
*
Spacious room s, fully carpeted.
*
A ll utilities paid except phone.
*
Walking distance to campus.
* Convenient laundry facilities.
*
Large yard w ith fire p it.
* Sunbathing balconies and porches.

O ffice hours:
Monday

-

Frida y

2 :0 0 p in .

-

4 :3 0 p .m .

Grand Valley Apts.
Call Dave a t896-6351
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A IN M E N T BSLLBOAR
M ISCEL
April IS -1 9
Senior B f A Exhibit - Kirkhof Center Gtilery

April 16 ft 1 7 ,10 pm
Movie - Comedy Night, Mtnitou Hall, Free.

April 18,8 pm
Play - "Ladyhouse Blues." LAT. Tickets $4.50 for
adults, $2.50 for students. For more information call
895*3485. The play continues through Saturday,
April 20.
April 19, Noon
Lecture * David Keane, "Labyrinth," a lecture of
computer voice processing.

Joaeph

April 19.2 pm
Lecture * The English department lecture series presenia niiluni rw u vn mu bvvk Life J OUtHey' /S f ^ ll
o f Meeting in Literature for Life. Room 112, Lake
Superior HalL

April 17, S pm
Concert - GVSC Bands present the Annual Spring
Concert, LAT, Free.

April 19, 3 pm
Dancer - Melba Cuddy-Keane, dancer, and David
Keane, composer, present a dance and electr?acojatic
music performance. Ficldhousc Dance Studio.

April 18, Noon
Lecture - Musician David Keane on “The Anatomy of
a Musical experience." GVSC commissioned Keane
to write an original piece to commemorate the col
lege’s 25th Anniveraary.

April 19, 8 pm
Jazz Concert • Buddy Rich and Band. Ficldhousc
Arena. Admission: $4 general; S3 for students.

April 17, Noon
Lunch break
LAT, Free.

April 23, 8 pm
Concert • The GVSC Studio Jazz Orchestra and small
jazz ensembles wfll present a Spring Concert in LAT.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend. $1 admission
he charged at the door.
April 23, 4 pm
Auditions - Tty out for the 1985-86 Flag and Riffle
Squad, band room in CFA, for more information con
tact Julie Bower. 895-4661.
April 24
Health - Pinal on-campua GYN clinic. Call the
GVSC Med Cotter for appointment, 895*3280.

April 21. 7 k 9 pm
Movie* All of Me. LAT, SI.
April 18, 2:30 pm
Lecture - Dr. James Buchanan on “Public Choice Per *
specrives and the Ethics of Default." Room 132 Lake
Huron Hall.

April 22nd*26th
Art Exhibit • Kim Oregon and Mike Sheldon. BFA
show, metals, Kirkhof Center An Gallery, daily 10-4.

Area artists featured in action
35 preshow April 15-24
The Am way (,rand plaza
hotel in downtown Grand
Rapids will once again provide
an elegant setting for the annual
Auction 35 Art Pre-Show, April
15 24.
During this 10-day period,
prospective bidders will be able
to inspect the original paintings,
prints, sculptures
and other
works of art donated by West
Michigan artists in support of
public television. The art items
displayed at the pre-show will be
auctioned off during the two
“Art Nights” of the TV Auc
tion, Sunday April 28 and Mon
day April 29. In addition to
the art objects to be sold during
the final two evenings of Auc
tion 35. some 3,000 donated
items and gift certificates will be
offered up for bid during the TV
Auction beginning April 21 on
Channels 35 and 52.
A special highlight of the Art
Pre-Show is the 6th annual Suite
35 collection.
Suite 35 is a
limited edition of 35 prints do
nated by a chosen artist to the
public television auction. This
year’s Art Pre-Show features a
special display of the five Suite
35 works.
Also on display wiii be an
original “Sugar'* comic Jtrsp by
Dr. Robert Gill. This unique
collector's item is valued at
$150.

Another popular art offering
will be “Poinscttias” , an original
watcrcolor by Sylvia Krissoff,
valued at $200.
Also featured will be "Medi
tating" by Robert Chcnlo. This
bronze sculpture features a mar
ble base and is 10' j” high. The
w ork is valued at $1,255
Artist Trcclec Mac Ann has
donated a silk screen print en
titled
“ Might
Connection,”
valued at $175.
Melanie Avcs’ work appropri
ately entitled "Water Color" is
a framed water color featuring
a water theme. The work is
valued at $50.
A special bonus for overbids
on the two "Art Nights" of the
TV Auction, April 28 and 29.
and for overbids on Tonight
Board and Big Board items
throughout Auction Week, is a
poster designed by Grand Rapids
sculptor and designer. Joseph
Kinncbrcw.
Ilis "Intcrlochcn
Center for the Arts" poster is
plate-signed and features multi
colored horizontal stripes on a
burgandy background.
The
work measures 24" x 35" unframed.
This limited edition
poster is being underwritten by
Michigan Petroleum Explora
tion.
in addition to designing the
very first “Suite 35” collection
in 1980, Kinncbrcw’s other
works may be found in collec

tions throughout the United
States I amiliar works by Kinnebreu in the Grand Rapids
area are his Grand River Siulp
turc and Fish Ladder and his
design for the Mass Transit
Shelters.
The 1985 Suite 35 artist is
former Grand Rapids resilient
Diana Wcgc. Her work, entitled
"Double Vases," is a lithograph
done from five different draw
ings one on a 30O-pound litho
graph stone and four on alumin
uni plates. The paper selected
for the work is Arches White.
The subject of “ Double Vases”
is two vases of flowers on a
shelf. In her work, the artist
reveals the delicacy of the indi
vidual blooms, grouped loosely
in translucent bowls to accent
their fragility.
The cost of
"Double Vases" is being under
written by Baughman Zimdar
Group, Inc. of Grand Rapids,
dealers and publishers of fine
art.
A representative sampling of
the over 400 works of art to be
displayed at the Auction 35 Art
Pre-Show illustrates that this
year's exhibit offers something
for nearly everyone's taste - and
budget Among them arc "Monroc Avenue I and II" by Sally
La Baugh. This two-piece mixed
media collage of downtown
Grand Rapids is valued at $300.

........... ATTF.NI ION******
In two weeks, the single "We Are I he World” by USA
for Africa, has moved from 21 to the number two spot in
BILLBOARD’S Hot 100 singles United Support of Art
ists for Africa is a non-profit foundation incorporated in
California, which is raising money to help famine stricken
countries in Africa The donations (90%) will go to Africa
for immediate relief, agricultural supplies and long term
economic development programs The other 10% of the
money msed will be used to help the hungry and homeless
here in the United States Now for the big question - what
can you as an individual do to help?
1.

Buy the single, album, video and related USA for
Africa merchandise.
2. Make a donation. Even if it's a small amount, every
little bit helps.
Send donations to......................
USA for Afnca Foundation
6420 Wilshire Blvd., 19th floor
Loa Angeles, Calif. 90048
3. Contact your senators and representatives Rnd out
what Congress is doing to help and let them know
that you support any responsible program to help
Africa and the World
For further information, please wnte....'
Marty Rogol, Executive Director
USA for Africa
11 12 N. Sherbourne Dr.
Los Angeles, Calif 90069
Carner Current is in full swing students! WCKR can be heard
at 730 on the AM dial Monday through Friday.

I

WGVC-FM U a*service of Grand Valley State College
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Staff Writer
When the commercial* for
director Peter Bogdanovich’*
new film, Mask, first began air
ing, I was turned off by two
things (1) the word* "based
on the dramatic and inspiring
TRUK STORY, , . ”, and (2)
the presence in the cast of Cher
I dismissed the movie as a prir
bable bore, a good one to miss,
and quickly forgot about the
tube ad.
Then, to my surprise, all the
fuss began. Mask was fand isl
receiving critical acclaim that,
I am told, exceeded everyone’s
expectation*, even the film
makers’ Perhaps. I thought, I
should catch this movie after
all
Who Knows — ? I may
even enjoy it.
That turned out to be rhe
biggest understatement since
Noah called the weather bureau
and got a recording predicting
light showers and drizzle.
I
loved 11ask!

As 1 indicated before, i really
didn’t like Cher’s work until
now In Mask, her performance
is seamless As the mother of
facially deformed Rocky Dennis,
she is sensitive, smooth, and
decidedly interesting. She looks
quite good on film - she has
those big, expressive brown eyes,
with which she always manages
to convey precisely what her
character is thinking or feeling.
She makes the character so real
that, for the moment, one is
tempted to forget completely
that she is Cher, and truly be
lieve that she is Rusty Dennis
I ric , Stolt/ plays Rocky
Dennis, the tortured young man
with a shocking facial defor
mity anil a seemingly limitless
cache of wisdom to boot
Rocky is by far the most fascin
ating character in the film, as. of
course, he should be. Many
times within the course of the
movie, Stoltz delivers lines that
arc decidedly profound, occa
sionally bordering on the shame
lessly philosophical Rocky is a j

multi-dimensional human being.
He is at once an optimist and a
cynic. Mis view of the world,
with all its diverse brutality, is
totally unmarked by hatred or
resentfulness, and the things he
has to say are important.
Stoltz.'* riveting performance
reaches off the screen with an
invisible hand and touches tfach
and every member of the audi
cncc in a different way Before
you know it. you've been
hooked, inexorably charmed by
rhe sharply defined, well por
trayed characters of Mask You
will be amused, repelled, out
raged . . but, no matter how
Mask touches you, you will
very definitely not leave the
theater unmoved
By the rime Mask's final cre
dits roll, it will have evoked in
you many things at the same
time
anger, laughter, tears
To say that the film “has its
moments’’ would, again, lie gros
sly inaccurate. I urge you not
to let Mask pass you by.

'’rnNE'sTORES'Tc'BEfrET:
HELP YOU!

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3 1 5Q Plainfield

1533 Wealthy S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville

vex
$9.0024hr. rental
includesoneFREE
m ow

There's no
doubt you’re going
to make it in
the real world,
but what
about your car?

i Cigarettes
$1.00 per pack
$9.19 per carton
tax included

364 W IL SO N N.W.
Mon.-Thurs. 7a.m.-11p.m.; Fri. &
Sat. 7a.m. Midnight; Sun. 8a.m.-11p.m.

COLD BEER AND
W INE T O GO

GVL PARTY STORE
A rea’s fin est selection o f

Thepicnic
lv"'( season
is here
L e t us supply you fo r yo u r
n extpicnic with ourfresh d eli
sandw iches (m ade daily) and
fin e selection o f wines.

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have
MOO for graduating seniors toward the
purchase of selected cars and trucks.
Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors.
Offers end August 15.1905. For more information call Ford College Graduate
Purchase Program Headquarters collect at 1-313-540-96S0.

&

ALLEN DALES ONLY

1H O U R
F ILM D EVELOPIN G
4961Lake Michigan Dr.
(Next to Grand VadeyLanes)

FORD •LINCOLN-M ERCURY

c

895-5167

Lakers slug past foes
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor
The Laker baseball squad
throttled GI.IAC foes Hills
dale and Wayne State for a
total of 38 runs over the
weekend to raise their over
all record to 9-6 and put
them atop the conference
with a 3-0 record
However, the l.akcrs gave
up 30 runs to the Chargers
and Tarters, and Grand Val
ley’s unstable pitching is giv
ing head coach Andy Chopp
gray hairs.
"Right now I’ve just got to
hope that our pitchers do
well in the upcoming games,"
Chopp said "If they give up
as many runs as they have
previously. I don't know
what will happen."
Chopp can at least confide
in the fact that the Lakers'
next two contests will be at
home.
'Coming home will help,”
Chop said. "We always play
well here."

The Lakers will play Aqui the top of the eighth to boost
nas on Tuesday at 4 ()0 and
the score to a seemingly safe
then play a make-up game on
10-3
However, the Laker
Thursday against Ferris State,
pitchers decided to return the
since Chopp received permis
favor and allowed the Tarters
sion to replay conference
to slim the final margin to
games cancelled by rain
10 9
Grand Valley will also play at
“I wasn’t too worned
the University of Detroit on
when we were ahead 10-3, of
Wednesday, at Northwood on
course," Chopp said "But
Friday, and then at Ferris
you can imagine what 1 was
again on Saturday
going through with all of
"Ferris is definitely our
Wayne's men coming across
biggest challenge in the GLI
home plate."
AC. We hope to take two
The Lakers also had to
from them on Thursday,
rely on their prowess at the
and perhaps get some fan
plate in defeating Hillsdale
15-10 They then ended up
support."
in a night-delayed 8 8 un
The Lakers needed sup
port from the plate against
finished game.
"Right now we re calling
Hillsdale and Wayne State
that second game against
Kandy Spangler pitched to a
Hillsdale ‘suspended'" Chopp
5-3 victory over the Tarters
said. "We’ll try to make it
in the first game on Satur
up, but if we can't, I guess
day, but the nightcap went
into extra innings The two
we’ll just call it a tic "
teams were red 3-3 at the
end of the regulation seven
innings but then decided to
explode in the eighth. The
For soft ball story, see page 11,
Lakers scored seven runs in

Lakers ready for 11 opponents

• -

fense three times. Last season
he worked under Marv Levy as
offensive backfield coach of the
Chicago Blitz.
"At this point our defense is
physically stronger than the offense.
Our offensive line is

Guy Schuler ( Amhurst.Ohio).
Both Panzl and Houghton started last year when Lynch was
sidelined with a knee injury.
Schuler was red-shirted last
season.

1985 GRAND VALLEY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DATE

OPPONENT

September 7
September 14
September 21
September 24
October 5
October 12
IAIUUVI a4/o
October 26
November 2
November 9
November 16

Wisconsin-Stout
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
Evansville
WAYNE STATE*
Ferris State*
Central Connecticut
UII IC h ilB *
Michigan Tech*
NORTHWOOD INSTITUTE*
Saginaw Valley*
MISSOURI-ROLLA

KICKOFF
TIME
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
7:00
1.30
1:30
1«JO
1:30
1:00

• Great Lakes Conference Games
HOME GAMES IN CAPITAL LETTERS
but with a lot of hard work they
should be much better by fall.”
Grand Valley returns 35 letterm en. including 18 on offense
and 17 defensive players. Gone
is quarterback Jim Lynch, who
holds 13 GVSC passing records,
but Beck will have three out
standing quarterbacks returning
in senior Chris Panzl (Livonia
Franklin) and sophomores Jack
Houghton (Comstock Farit) and

Shelton named coach
Darryl Shelton, a senior physical education major from Bloom
ingdalc. has been named cheerleader coach at Grand Valley State
College
Shelton takes over for Nancy Bertram, who lias left Grand Val
ley for » job out of state. Shelton has extensive experience in
gymras .cs and tumbling.
Grand Valley will conduct tryouts for football cheerleaders

I

next week.

Spring football outlook
Tom Beck says he has no sec
ret formula for trying to revive
Grand Valley State's sagging
football program,---- just a lot of
hard work.
Beck takes over a GVSC foot
ball team which stumbled to its
worst season in history last year,
losing all 10 games, and ran its
losing streak to 12, dating back
to the 1983 season.
But the 43-year old Chicago
native has been in this position
before. He took over a Illinois
Benedictine College football
program which had 18 conse
cutive losing seasons ?nd ar Llmhurst College, the team had an
all-time football record of
152-255 before he arrived. Beck
turned both of those programs
around and in 13 years at the
collegiate level, he has
an
87-34-1 (71.4%) record which
ranks 11th among winningest
active coaches in Division III.
“ Rccordwise, this is the worst
situation I’ve ever taken over”
Beck explained. “On the other*
hand, I’m extremely impressed
with the attitudes of the players
here and their willingness to
work. This makes it the best
losing situation I’ve been in.”
B xk figures the key to the
Lakers success this fall will be
the offensive line and a good
quarterback. Beck should know.
H i previous teams have led
NCAA DivMon III in total of-

Once again this summer Grand Valley State College will host a
series of summer sports schools. Varsity coaches will be directing
one-week sessions in baseball, volleyball, softball, football, and
men and women’s basketball
Coach Andy Chopp will hold a baseball camp from July 7-12
Coach Joan Boand will hold a volleyball camp from July 28*
August 2. Coach Tom Beck will hold a football camp from July
14 19 Coach Pat Baker will be in charge of three camps soft
ball, individual women’s basketball and women’s team basketball
The softball camp will be held July 28 August 2 The individual
basketball will be held July 14-19 while the team camp will be
held Julv 24 27. Coach Tom Villcmurc will supervise three men’s
basketball camps one individual and two team camps The in
dividual will be held June 30 July 5 The team camps arc June
26 29 or July 10-13. All camps have price options of living on
campus or for day campers
For more information or registration contact the (.rand Valley
Athletic Department at (616) 895 3259 or write (.rand Valley
Athletic Department, Fieldhousc, College Landing. Allendale,
Michigan 49401.

Beck says Grand Valley will
run a multiple offense. “To
have success our offense has to
have the best balance of running
and
passing as possible.”
Another objective for the coach
ing staff i to get the available
players into the right positions
so they can contribute rjghr
away.
“Our first goal at Grand Val
ley is to win." explains Beck,

Time
---------i r o m

Classifieds
FOR SALE-Fairmont Mobile Home. 14X
56’ with front kitchen, cozy fireplace, washer
and dryer, 8X10' shed. Allendale Meadows.
Good Price Call 895-5347.
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED: Position involvM market
ing and wiling quality beach trip* on campus. Earn

$10-5360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope:
Mailers Association,
Dept. AR-7CEG. P.O. Box 470, Woodstock,
IL 60098.
JEANS, SWEATERS, COATS, pre-worn, aft at raaaon-

FREE TRIPS AN D HIG H COMMISSION.
Summit Tours 800-325-0439.

abia pricas. vintage clothes too. Antiquee. Glassware.
The Birzere Si rear, corner of Hall and Kalamazoo St.
SE, TJasdey - Saturday. 11 am to "* pm.

Call

1

START YOUR CAREER NOW!!! Earn money
and work on Fortune 500 companiei’ mark
eting programs on campus. Part-time Qexible)
hours each week. We give references. Call
1-800-243-6679.
WORD PROCESSING!!

Typing papers,
more Information, call 698-9762. Aak

ate. For
for Chris.

APARTMENTS. Campus View has two, twobedroom apartments available Call 895-6678.
SUMMER EM P LO Y M EN T - for GVSC
ttudents with Paragon Products, Inc.
Any
academic major acceptable.
Butinas* - Markating co-op available. $2,700 ml n j 12 weak
tummer. For further information and on campus
interview, phone Mr. Valentine. 517-339-9600.

wanted for aimmer. $120 par month/ TERM PAPERS. RESUMES
near campus on 46th Street. Nort-emefclng/inehidee fa*t, profewionei, reeeoneble.
uHfittaa. Celt Gerard at S86-7SS1.
2 roommrSM

etc. typed. Accurate,
Call 532-2960anytime.

•TRAVEL F IE L D Opportunity. Gain vaiuawe meraetIng experience while earning money. Cmnpus represantatlva needed Immediately for spring break trip to
Florida. Contact Sill Ryan at 1-000 282-6221

--

645 Cherry S.E.
454 8251
H O U R S F O R D O N A T IO N S
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a m . -4: 15 p.m .
(Closed Wednesdays)

U O l IITC* Tu T h 2: 3 0 9: 3 0 p.m .
M L M J K o . p & Sat 2 :3 0 • 10 0 0 p m .

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON

C losed S u n d ay * M onday

437 Baldwin Jeoisoa, ML pU57-9S00
(CeratfdCm—e - a m t Baldwin)

J _•__ :__ im

tu riu iiy w u u u Miiging

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

m

The airband competition
was sponsored, once again,
by WGRD, with dancer
Michael Ross repeating as
host. Ross was an excellent
MC, and gave an encore
performance of the dance
routine he did in Novem
ber’s airband, which kept
the audience standing.
The show opened with
the winning act from Friday
night’s high school airband
competition, Frankie Goes

Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.

W (J /l //IV/

APRIL 24

Wednesday -330~

Budweiser.

(d n riy

d i a d l t n t - ^ A p r i i 2 2 -s ~ ! \

K IN G O F B E E R S .

ATHLETE OFTHE WEEK

INDIVIDUAL-HANDICAP,

men*women

Spikers
Both the Spiken women V and coed walleybell t—
me 341 eady in Ilia aaaaon. Grab a Bud n d keep bang*
ing the ball off those walls!

cj b t m cne.
Beverage* Holland, M y|

Catt awe

AC '

lax”. The group was from
Spring Lake High School.
Lead singer Chris Chariysa
said “I think tonight's per
formance is our best. Last
night I was nervous that U2
might beat us.”
U2 failed to place how
ever, even though they
gave an impressive showing.
Frankie carried a $500
pnze home. A group from
Divine Child High, from
Dearborn, won second with
an impression of Huey Lew
is and The News. Alma
High's act won third with
Twisted Sister.
Other winners from the
college concert included the
bands from Central Michi
gan: ZZ Top, second $500;
Prince, third $250; and The
Cars, fourth $175. Kalama
zoo College’s Time band
received fifth prize, $75

m fo a ri

Tuesday, A p ril 17

THE LA N TH O R N . U

^^G R A N D

ItTIvW LtfY
Z * STATE
School of Communications
(y»s«<irs

at GVSC (1) 4 ptn
GVSC at North wood (2) 3:30 pm
at University of Detroit (2) 1 pm

17
Thursday, April 18

Softball

Wayne State at GVSC (2) 3 pm

Softball

GVSC at Northwood (2) 1 pm
GVSC Invitational 10 am

Baseball ■
Softball
Men's Track
Women's Track

GVSC at Ferris State (2) I pm
GVSC Invitational 10 am
GVSC at Michigan State 11 am
GVSC Invitational 10 am

Friday. April 19

Saturday, April 20

Note: Football team will continue ^rin g drills everyday at 3il3 pm with the ex*
caption of Wednesday afternoon.

W om en take tournament
BOB BUDLONG
Sports Writer

Louis Armstrong Theatre

April 11, 12. 13. 17. 18. 19
Race Street Gallery
April 26-27
May 3-4

NFORMATlON AND RESERVATIONS
195 3485

Stage 3

t

g*

The season’s far from over, and the
GL1AC championship game is still a
ways away, but Grand Valley’s softball
team has already made an impressive
addition to their trophy case.
Pat Baker's young team won the
Lake Michigan Community College
softball tournament over the weekend,
and they did it with pitching and de
fense. In their lust game, they faced
Kalamazoo Valley, and won a tight
one, 1-0, Their next victim was Oak
land Community College, and the
Lakers picked up their second shut-out
in a row, this time winning 5-0. Grand

Valley took on host Lake Michigan
next, and promptly made themselves
an unwelcome visitor, defeating LMCC
2-1. The Lakers squared off against
the same Lake Michigan team in the
tournament championship and came
out on top, 9*3.
A lthough they picked up a sizable
trophy for their efforts, the four
victories over the weekend will not
count towards the Laker’s overall
record, due to an NCAA mhng that
victories must come against four-year
schools.
The women ended their weekend
with a 9-7 mark. In GL1AC league
play, the Lakers stood at 1-1, good for
\ third place.
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Senatorof the Week

General Education Proposal
i>

All students arc invited to stop in the Senate Office in the Kirkhof Center to discuss the General Educa
tio n Proposal. Remember. this proposal affects YOU. The Student Senate urges all students to stop in and
read this proposal.
With the fervent hope that our motives were grander than those of the quote above. I scr.d you the genleral education proposal as revised by the College Curriculum Committee on April 3. 1985. Our version re
tains the framework proposed by the General Education Committee (12/6/84), particularly the College Sec
tion (formerly All-College Division), and a standing general education group to monitor general education
and guide its evolution, but it makes a number of significant revisions
1. Descriptions of and rationales for a number of the basic skills and general education categories have
been written, rewritten or expanded. We think this will provide a better basis for a clear understand
ing of the proposal, and will allqw faculty and students a better opportunity to express an informed
opinion of the proposal2. A B.S. Degree cognate has been added to the proposal. We believe that this closes a serious loophole
in the current degree requirements. More importantly, it compels students and academic units to
acknowledge that their discipline does not stand alone as an intellectual enterprise but draws strength
from other areas of knowledge.
3. The College Section (formerly All-College Division) has been shortened from five to four categories
by the combination of Values (formerly category D) and Major Thinkcrs/Major Ideas (formerly cate
gory E). We believe that pure values courses such as Ethics and value-related courses about major
ideas or major thinkers can be accommodated in a single category. By doing this, wc also reduce the
number o f required general education courses by one.
4. The capstone has been moved out of the general education program and placed in the major. This is
not only where it belongs, wc believe, but where it is most easily and naturally accomplished.
5. B.A and B.S. Degree students are each “ excused" from the one College Section category they will
(more than) meet in their major or the degree cognate This is partial compensation for the extra
language or extra science/math/quantitativc methodology courses they must take for the B.A. or B.S.
Degree cognate. It means that B.A And B.S. Degree students will take 9-12 general education
courses and degree cognates.
Other baccalaureate degree candidates (B.B.A.. B.F. A . B.S.W., B.A.S., B M., B M E , and B.P.A.) will
be required to take 10 general education courses.
7. The Standing General Education Committee has been made a subcommittee of the College Curricu
lum Committee. We believe that general education is a curricular matter and, as such, should remain
under the control of the Colleve Curriculum Committee.

6.

1 would like to express my appreciation to Jon Jellema and the General Education Committee for their
(pioneering work on this proposal, to the College Curriculum Committee, who, despite initial doubts and
(differences of opinion, worked very hard to achieve a revised proposal that meets almost a!! of the objec
tio n s of the original proposal, and (especially) to Roelof Bijkerk and the Ad Hoc CCC Committee who
(came up with innovative compromises at a critical time in our deliberations last month
This proposal now is in the hands of ECS and the ACAS I don’t know if they will be able to act on the
proposal yet this spring or if the final act in this long drama wiii be staged next fall. In any event, you
(should study this proposal very carefully and give your reactions to your nearest or dearest faculty senator.

A h h Ji
W H E N : Tuesday, April 2 3 ,1 9 6 5 ; 8:00 p.m.
W H ER E: Louis Armstrong Theatra
A D M ISSIO N : $1.00 at tha door..................
Grand Vail ay State's 20-member Studio Jazz Orch
estra, under the direction of Professor Daniel Kovats.
and tha ten member Small Jazz Ensambla, undar the dir
ection of Professor Robert Schechtman i M Professor
Kovals, will present a varied program of traditional
and contemporary jazz music.
Expanding upon what was offered on Friday. April
19 as a prelude to the Buddy Rich Concert, the band,
fresh from • two-day tour, will present this program for
the stu d ent at G V S C and the public. Professor Kovals
exp e ct tha program to last approximately 76 m in u te .

Suzanne Latvala
Suzanne Latvala is a jun
ior majoring in Advertising/
Public Relations with min
ors in Public Affairs and
Political Science. She is
currently serving her first
year with the Student
Senate and she had this to
say about the Senate's role
on campus.
“The Student Senate is
the main representative
body for all of the stu
dents.
The decisions we
make at our meetings grea
tly affect student life, and
my only wish is that more
students would become in
volved in student govern
ment and student activit
ies."
When asked to name so
me positive things the Sen
ate has accomplished this
year, she said,"I think our
grratrst task this vear was
organizing all of the Sen
ators to lie effective in their
decision-making. Wc for
med many task forces, such
as The Services Task Force,
Administration Task Force,
and the Minority League
Task Force, so that Senators
could lie more effective in
small groups, rather than
trying to solve a problem

with 30 people in less than
two hours every week.
“We also allocated nearly
510,000 to various student
organizations this year, and
I think that’s a major feat
in itself. Leslie Burggraaff
and the rest of the Alloc
ations Committee should be
complimentedonthe amount
of time and hard work it
took to make intelligent
decisions in order to alloc
ate all that money.”
Suzanne also commented
on her decision to run for
the Student Senate next
year.
She said,"Working
with the Student Senate
and being a Senator has
been such a great experience
for me. Not to mention
all the fnends I Ve made
through being a Senator,
but I also learned more
about the legislative process
while helping other students
gain all they can from this
insntution.
I also enjoy
my work with the Commu
nity’ Affairs Committee and
the Academic Task Force,
and I feel I am effective
in my duties.”
Suzanne’s office hours in
the Senate office arc from 3
p.m. - 5 p.m. every Friday.

N ew Task Force Formed
In response to Ih t memoranda aant to ma da tad March 27, 1 9 8 6 . 1 want to express my appreciation far tha
initiative taken by tha Shi dant Senate to study and help raaotve student housing problems on campus. Whan
the meant change in housing policy was contemplated. I was undar tha uwpnaaiun that students woule be iiw shsd :« dseusstsns ss*d problem-solving. Unfaftonstsfy. however, they ware involved in tha final solution
WMI a-s -i p iiil i i tw W y Tlint S U d force as you Si!
it. ! request an opportunity to mast m t
of tha Shidant Sonata to aaeot me m formulating a charge for tha taVi force.

cc: Provost N wmsyer
Vice President Varfe tealend
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